Establish
AFRICA

PROVINCE
1God 1FAITH 1CHURCH Universe Custodian Guardians

Establishing Africa-Province is to be a non-violent People's choice.
Establishing involves Laws, Elections & Law-Upholders (police). No!
Anarchists, Military, Mobs,... Violence is never a Solution!!!
Provincial Government is established by dissolving national, state &
colonial government, districts & territories but not Local-Government
Newly elected Government has a Constitution based on the 'LawGiver Manifest'. There are 2 elected Government: Provincial Government (Central) & Shire (Local ).
Hereditary-Tyrannies (Monarchies of any kind) abdicate
denouncing any right to titles, positions, assets & estate,
past, present & future. Royal /Monarchies are 'False
Idols', corrupt elitist, who implement wealth apartheid,
Injustice & waste the peoples wealth on useless pomp.
Note ! May be employed on minimum weekly-pay, (wmw1). Refusal
to abdicate voluntarily results in prosecution & sentencing MS/R7.
Political-Tyrannies are criminals! Mandatory prosecution MS/R7.
Cancel all Foreign-ownership (assets, intellectual-property, resources,..), confiscate all their Assets without compensation. Establish
local 'CROn'. Government is committing Treason when allowing
foreign ownership. It needs to be held accountable! Replaced &
prosecuted MS/R7
Close down all Global-Organizations & End
Globalization! Globaliza- tion opposes 1GODs'
design of 7 separate Tribes. Heed! 1GODs'
''WARNINGS"!!! Pulverization’s of 'TwinTowers' (World Trade Center), Financial-Crises
(Global) & City of London (Brexit).
Close all foreign Military-Bases & send them packing.
Foreign Bases are occupation! Invasion & Occupation are
'Crimes'. Government allowing 'Occupation' is committing
'Treason'. Replace & prosecute Government & Occupiers
that don't leave MS/R7.
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Africa Cradle of Humankind. Home of the dark skinned people. They
developed civilizations along the coastlines (Atlantic/Indian Oceans,
Mediterranean Sea) & major rivers (Nile, Niger, Zaire, Zambezi).

Black people are the original inventors of astronomy. Building in
stone (obelisk, pyramid, temple) & brick, horticulture (gardens &
orchards), hygiene (baths, soap, cosmetics), mathematics (numbers,
...), medicine, metallurgy, music (drums,...) paper (papyrus), physics,
politics (diplomacy, peace treaty, trade agreement), practiced agriculture on a large scale, transport (boats, caravans...), water management (developed systems of irrigation), writing (hieroglyphics).
Climate change ended civilizations. Increasing
droughts have brought famines effecting people,
vegetation & wildlife. High pollution increases
climate change.
Pollution from other Provinces is hurting Africa. Other
Provinces have been hurting Africa for Centuries. Exploiters, Plunderers, Slavers, Invaders, Polluters of Africa:
Americans, Arabs, Assyrians, Belgians, Byzantines,
Chinese, Dutch, English, French, Italians, Spaniards,
Macedonians, Persians, Phoenicians, Portuguese,
Romans, Vandals,...
Foreign-Ownership is Treason! African States that allow foreign ownership are betraying their people. Any African State allowing military
units from outside Africa into their country is committing Treason.
Selling Resources to other Provinces is stealing from African people.
Africa & Africans are to unite & end Foreign-Ownership, Foreigntroops on African soil, seas & airspace. Exit 'United Nations'! Ban
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United Nations from Africa. Ban 'NATO' from Africa. Cancel export of
resources to countries outside Africa. End Imports, create & manufacture what Africa needs.
Africa replaces Hereditary & Political Tyrants & Puppet regimes kept
in power by foreigners' (Americans, Chinese, English, French, Israeli,
Russians, ...). With Multi candidate freely elected Parliament.
Africans' are to use the 'Law-Giver Manifest’ as guide in establishing
1 Government for all of Africa!
Christianity brought 'Hell' to Africa! Thrill-killed Wildlife! Plundered:
homes, resources, historic artifacts! Introduced: Alcoholism, Capitalism, Chain of Evil, child molesting, Diabetes, Drugs, Fast food, Gambling, Globalization, Pollution, Pornography, smoking,... Christianity
is not for Africa.
Christians & Muslim kidnapped Africans & sold them as slaves, killed
raped, tortured, destroyed homes, infrastructure & tribal areas. UK,
France keep on invading & killing Africans. Israel & US intelligence &
military meddle in Africa. Africans Shun everything American,
British, Christian, French & Israelite. Remember all Israelite are
returned to the Promised-land (1GOD’s command).

Africans are to Shun faith healers they are fake! Shun pagan cults
they are outdated! There is only 1 Religion for a united 'Africa', 1GOD
1FAITH 1Church Universe Custodian Guardians. There is only
1Guide for all 'Africans', the “Law-Giver Manifest”!
Africa-Province is to unite & become selfsufficient. Africa is to establish 1 administration. Africa-Province is to iniate Space-exploration.
Africa is systematically being polluted by foreign resources companies. Corrupt African Governments allow this to happen. These Governments are to be held accountable. Foreign ownership ends. The European Union benefits most from these foreign resources companies.
Therefore they are to pay for the clean-up. Other areas of the world
whose companies polluted Africa are to compensate Africa.
Private ownership businesses (capitalism) are converted to ‘CROn’.
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State owned businesses (communism) are converted to ‘CROn’.
Private ownership (freehold) ends. All land is owned by local ‘Shire’.
Education & health are FREE (except for rehabilitators)! Justice is
establishing, ‘Truth’(non-adversary), no juries, mandatory
sentencing, reahabilitation, compensation.

Zero Tolerance to Foreigners that Pollute Africa-Province.
Zero Tolerance to corrupt African Governments.
Africa’s most important spiritual leader was: Akhenaten (Amanhotep
IV) African reformer. He promoted 1GOD both masculine (HE) &
feminine (SHE) simultaneously. That all creation came from 1GOD &
was within the Creator! That no image of 1GOD exists! That sunlight
was the main reason for there being life on Earth!
Akhenaten promoted family & family-sharing as path to lasting
‘Happiness’. Promoted Harmony between Humankind & Habitat!
Promoted diplomacy over war for solving border disputes. Sped up
construction by using smaller building blocks.

There is only 1 Religion for Africa-Province:

1GOD 1FAITH 1Church Africa-U.C.G.

Africa-Province for Africa's peoples!
1GOD’s latest message, Law-Giver Manifest
End
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